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Abstract 

Optical technologies are emerging as attractive solutions to perform short range communications, suitable for instance to 

connect the cores (CPU/GPU) and the multiple memory resources. Such optical links can solve bottlenecks like number of 

channels and /or increasing data rate for HBM and HMC based-systems respectively. 

O-band SOI-based silicon photonic interposer technology is now available from state-of-art CMOS facilities on 12” wafers 

for 4x25Gb/s. Hybrid integration approach using face-to-face die stacking were qualified, driven by the market of front-

panel modules with the introduction of Parallel Single Mode (PSM) fiber optic solutions. 

To address chip-to-chip communications, two main topics would be solved like qualification of larger silicon interposer 

and low foot-print & low-power modulators. The first one is on the industrialization road through the GPU card market, 

with 800mm2 passive silicon interposer vertically interconnected by TSVs to BGA substrate for example. We propose to 

describe silicon carrier-depletion Mach-Zehnder and ring modulator optimizations done to go ahead on the second one. 
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